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            Hurst Avenue, Sale Manchester

         

         
            £500 per month
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                 7 Bedrooms / 4 Bathrooms / 2 Reception
Furnished
                 
Available NOW
Deposit: £575
             


             	2 ROOMS WITH EN-SUITE
	2 SHOWER ROOMS
	1 WC WASHROOM
	LOUNGE AND DINING ROOM
	LARGE KITCHEN WITH ALL WHITE GOODS
	TV AND BROADBAND
	BILLS INCLUDED
	GARDENS
	GOOD LOCAL AMENITIES
	GOOD PUBLIC TRANSPORT
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            Summary

            
            **DOUBLE ROOM AVAILABLE** in this professional HOUSE SHARE in Sale
This house comprises of 6 Modern double rooms '2 with En-suite' and 1 single room. Located within 5 minutes walk of local shops, Tesco Express, library, Coop, takeaways and an excellent newly refurbished  local pub. 

There's a modern fully fitted kitchen comprising 2 gas hobs with built under oven, 2 fridge freezers, a dish washer, washing machine and tumble dryer. 

There's a separate dining room with glass dining table and 6 chairs, a good size communal lounge with 3 seater reclining sofa and chair and a LCD TV.

Each bedroom has a double bed, a wardrobe, set of drawers and table with chair. There are TV points in each room and vertical blinds and blackout curtains. Super fast wireless Broadband comes as standard. There are shower rooms on the ground floor and first floor and an additional separate toilet wash room serving 5 rooms

Externally there are 2 large gardens surrounding the house with a secure bike store and there are plenty of parking bays.
 
The rent is fully inclusive of Gas, Electric & water, Council Tax, TV license & Broadband.

A56 to Manchester town Centre, 
Motorway links M6 M62 to South and North of Manchester. 10 minutes to  Manchester ring Road M60, close to Altrincham and Sale Town Centre, The Trafford Centre and Manchester Airport.

The minimum contract term is 3 months.
We are restricted to 1 person per room. No couples.

No pets.

            
            Full Description

            
            
            Lounge 

               The lounge has a 3 seater sofa and TV.
            
            
Dining Room 

               Separate dining room with table and 4 chairs.
            
            
Kitchen 

               Fully functional kitchen with 2 fridge freezers, 2 gas hobs, a built under electric oven, dishwasher, washing machine and dryer.
            
            
Kitchen 

               Oven, dishwasher, washing machine and tumble dryer.
            
            
Ground floor shower room 

               This is the ground floor shower room.
            
            
First floor shower room 

               The shower room on the first floor.
            
            
Bedroom 3 AVAILABLE 

               Double bed with wardrobe, drawers and table and chair. This room is available to rent.
            
            
Side Garden 

               Lovely walled & fenced garden mainly laid to lawn.
            
            
Front Garden 

               The garden shed is used as a secure pushbike store.
            
            

			 Reference: MOP1000003

			 

			 Disclaimer

			 These particulars are intended to give a fair description of the property but their accuracy cannot be guaranteed, and they do not constitute an offer of contract. Intending purchasers must rely on their own inspection of the property. None of the above appliances/services have been tested by ourselves. We recommend purchasers arrange for a qualified person to check all appliances/services before legal commitment.
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               Your request has been successfully sent. You will be contacted shortly.
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	What our customers are saying...

		 

	

		
			
			
                 "I would just like to thank you for all your help with the 
				 Sale of my house. You went above and beyond what an estate 
				 agent is supposed to do."

                  
                   
                          Mrs CK

                         Swinton 
                     

                  
               

			

			
			
                 "Selling my house through you couldn’t have been easier; I 
				 haven’t had to do anything apart from sign a few forms.

                  
                   
                          H

                        Swinton
                     

                  
               



			
                 "Thank you so much for the work you put in selling our house. Your commitment and persistence eventually paid off and we would recommend you without a second thought."

                  
                   
                          Mr & Mrs C

                         Swinton 
                     

                  
               



			              
		

	




	

	
		
			
				About Us

				Move Opps estate agents is an independent residential sales & letting company based in the Stoneclough area of Radcliffe. 
				We are qualified and experienced estate agents with excellent knowledge of the local area.

			

			
				Contact Move Opps

				Phone: 0120 457 8533
Email: info@moveopps.com

			

			
				Useful links

								Complaints procedure
	CMP Certificate
	Terms & Conditions
	Tenant information
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